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ADVANCED ALLIED 7 HEAD-
QUARTERS, j New Guinea,

May 23.'r-Troo- p - carrier

Wife Uplieldby J
Supreme Court

The state supreme court Tues-
day affirmed Circuit Judge Louis
P. Hewitt, Multnomah county, in
a suit - brought by - George p.
Clark, trustee of the estate of
Bernard C. Shepherd, bankrupt,
against Bernard G. Shepherd and
Mary Shepherd, respondents, in-
volving delivery of an automobile
and diamond . ring to the plaih- -
t';j-.-M;--..---:S-i-.- -

The lower court ruled In favor
of Mr. and Mrs. Shepherd.

Clark charged that the automo-
bile and diamond . ring fraudu-
lently were transferred to Mrs.

iyCHARLES A. SPRAGUE, Editor and Publisher;

Member of the Associated Press u.
planes began landing on the
Wakde airstrip on the north coast
ot Dutch New Guinea 48 1 hoursThe Associated Press is exclusively entitled to the use tor publication of an

news dispatches credited to it or not otherwise credited in this newspaper. after American Sixth army troops
drove ashore on Thursday to es
tablish an airbase 110 miles closerJournal at Wailing "Wall the ' Philippines from conquered
Hollandia. r .

. Gen. Douglas MacArthur, an
nouncing today; that the Wakde
airdrome was in operation,-sai- d Shepherd and were not i listed
that although the Yanks had Utile among the assets of her husband
difficulty wiping out the Japan
est there, they were running into
stubborn opposition on the main-
land nearby in their drive toward
Maffin bay and SarmL each ot

rupt Shepherd denied this accu-
sation, and contended that both
the automobile and ring were the
legal property of his wife.

The opinion was written iwhich has an airstrip.
. The enemy's accurately-place- d Justice Percy Kelly.

mortar fire was Impeding the Am The court denied petitions for
ericans attempting to expand their rehearing in the cases of A. G.

Kuhnhausen vs. L. M. Stadelman,Tor river bridgehead, he said, but
allied heavy artillery wheeled up

.Wartime Prohibition . . : v
i f The" judiciary comjnittee of the house has
put on ice Rep. Brysqn's bill for wartime pro-
hibition. One ; member said the bill Was "just
too hot to handle in an election year." That was
a mouthful. If the bill had passed It would have

' been open toj the charge used freely by op-
ponents of the previous prohibitory law, that
it was "put over while men were in military
service. 1 r i "v--"'- ; ;

The difficulty over national prohibition now
is that the moral climate isn't right Too many
people use liquor and will insist on getting It
by illegal means if it is not procurable lawfully.
The 18th amendment came after a long period
of agitation for temperance, local option and
statewide prohibition. Then after a twelve year
trial it was repealed. .! Now ; there has been no
build-u- p of temperance education, and the pop-
ular trend is in the ofher direction. To invoke
national prohibition now would in all prob-
ability result in greater disregard for the law
and more widespread corruption than when it
was first invoked. Prohibition will not succeed
until the people are ready to quit drinking;
and the signs of the times do not indicate that
such a day is near at hand.

News Behind

behind the lines was breaking up Aiuimoman county, and ,. Hunter
vs.' Allen, Malheur county.

The lower court fen' Multnomahcnemyv positions. "

The Capital Journal Monday night went twice '
to the wailing, wall over ' the nomination of '
Wayne Morse by republicans. Considering the
fact that its editor is a staunch democrat the --

Journal's 'grief may seeiri hard to understand.
But perhaps part of the explanation lies in thaiti
very fact If . Sen. Holman had been renomin-
ated the Journal would have discovered he .

was an ''isolationist" ' and ' sprayed him with
verbal acid while it cordially supported Edgar
Smith, the democratic nominee. It no doubt
sees that Morse will be a pretty hard man for
Smith to defeat f

The Journal's complaint is that the Morse
campaign cost a lot of money. It did. But the
money was intelligently and honestly used
Nor did the Holman campaign appear to be
underfinanced, as far as that is concerned. The
campaign was hard fought; the issues were
made plain to voters, and Morse was inomin- - :
ated. The Holman forces were disappointed
but the democratic Capital Journal is the only

. paper we have seen that .resorts publicly to the
crying toweL The Dalles Chronicle,' whose
Bridges blast on Morse was widely circulated,
accepts the verdict very gracefully. f' "

The Journal revives via Walter Winchell
and th New Republic the' new deal orj Roose-
velt label on Morse.- - Well, the Journal pulled
a heavy oar in 1932 and 1936 to foist' Roose-
velt on the country, which is more than Morse,
did; 'so it should hide its own face now, in-

stead of pinning the label on other folk.

Revised American casualty fig' county held for Kuhnhausen.ures were given as 41 killed, 135
.wounded and one-missin- g In the

Wakde-Ser- mi sector. This com
pared with 833 'counted enemy More Funds Asked

To Control Animalsdead In this area.- -

The county budeet commitia
The Wakde airdrome is 1100

miles from Davao, principal city
of the southern Philippines. The was asked Tuesday to approve a

$300 increase In the $800 annualWakde airstrip Is 4,700 feet long,
bedded on coral, and invasion en appropriation for predatory ani
gineers estimated it could be
lengthened to about "7,000 feet, or

mal control. Appeal was made in
the county court by a delegation.
The increase is to be divid-- dbig ! enough to accommodate the

heaviest bombers. .

The News
'

By PAUL MALLON I Commander

among the state, county and gov-
ernment funds. It will also ascer-
tain whether the other agencies
will grant their respective shares.

County Loan Quota

"The Hlder Period" !;' '. '; '
1

Pullman Divorce Praises Men.
Rocket GunsToday's ffiadfo ProgirainiuS

(Distribution by King features Syndicate. Ins. Repro-
duction In whole or In part strictly prohibited.)

WASHINGTON, May 23
'

The guessing as to
whether Mr. Roosevelt will pick Mr. Wallace as
running male again has been whetted somewhat

Set at $5,577,000- For years the Pullman company has manu

Marion county has bam as
signed a Quota of 85.577.000 in thWASHINGTON, May 22 fifth war loan drive which stun.

330-St- ars of Today.
3:45 The World Today.
8:55 News.
40 Ladv ot tha Pm, The commander of the navy's fleet June 12 and continues to July 8.
4:15 Bob Andersen, News. of landing craft in the southwest

Pacific came to the capitol today vregon s quota is $123,000,000.
Douglas Yeater, is chairman of

the Marion county war loan or.
ACCS. i80 Galea Draksi. i

5.15 Red's Cinr. i
with praise for the men who man
his ships and for the rocket batS 30 Harry riannery. News.

lately . in the congressional
smoking cloisters, but it is a
rather dull game.

The I frequently publicized
movements for Speaker Ray-bu- rn

or Senator Barkley as re-
placements hardly " represent
any action at organizing a fight,
but rather the preferments of
senators. I

The SAP and INS tried "to
conduct polls of the senate, and

ganization.teries now used to cover troops
as they go ashore,85 Bill Henry

80 Frank Sinatra.
SJO-J- ack Carstmi ' Rear Admiral Daniel . Edward

Barbey, of Portland, Ore., a vet-
eran of 11 amphibious operations

10 MUSiC. i

730 Manhattan Medley.
7M5 Manhunt.801 Love A Mystery.
8:15 Passing Parade.
830 Dr. Christian. --

845 News
0 Orchestra.

in the Pacific.

KSLM WEDNESDAY UH Ke.
SJO Ifs The Truth." 645 News.
1.DO News.

; T:15 Farm A Home Profram.
7:30 Shady Valley,

s Y:4S Today's Top Trades.
Dr. Talbot.' 8:30-Ne- ws.

8:45 Orchestra.
, S:00 Boake Carter.

:15 Pastor's Call,
t.30 Midland USA.

7 9:45 Amazing Jennifer Locan.
100-Ne- ws.

10:15-J- ack Berch.
100 Luncheon with Lopez.
1:46 American Woman's Jury.
110 Cedrie Foster.
11:15 Waltz Time,
iliao Skyline Serenade.

11:45 Around Town.
UO-Organall- Ues.

Mas-Ne- ws.

II JS Hillbilly Serenade.
1JJ5 Nawiville Varieties.
12 .45 Spotlight on Bhyttun.

4 lM-Ne- ws.

15 Interlude.
1:15 Afternoon Melodies.
1 :SO Your Army Service Forces.
S:00 News.

05 groadwsy Band Wafon.
;2:1S Don Lee NewareeL

3:45 Radio Tours.
3 M News.
S 45 Cnnr rt TTniiv

He told a news conference that
more than 95 per cent of the crews
of the landing craft, including the
big landing ship tank and the

830-North- west Neighbors,
jw-i-it star nnai.
10:15 Wartime Women.
1030 Western Star landing craft infantry, are mem

factured sleeping cars and operated them un-
der contract with railroads. Now comes the
government to tell the company it can do one but
not both of these jobs. Either it must get out
of car manufacturing or drop its sleeping 'car
business. Just what social gain is to be ob-

tained from this compulsory- - divorce is not
clear. The railroads are not demanding it, and
the company has no monopoly in car manu-
facturing though it has in sleeping car ser-
vice. j

. For decades the word Pullman has been!
synonymous with sleeping car service. By its
remarkable pooling arrangement it is able to
serve the traveling public remarkably well ex-
cept in wartime when travel is of crushing vol-
ume. Individual railroads have tried to run
sleeping cars themselves, but in this country
theylong ago gave up, and the Pullman com-
pany is almost exclusive in the field. Pullman's
advantage is that it can shift its sleeping cars
to section to meet heavy loca demand, as for
vacation or convention travel.

The operating division has obtained its cars
from the manufacturing division, to mutual
advantage because of the experience of each in
the, common problem of serving the overnight
traveler. Now, the two divisions are to be put
in separate ownerships and the company run-
ning the service end will have to buy its cars
from bidders. It is hard to see where the pub-
lic will be supplied with service at any lower
cost under the new arrangement. It looks like
another case of government interference with a
successful business enterprise.

bers of the naval reserve, with10 J0-Re- port to the Nation. '
1 1 0 Orchestra. . t: j

1130 Air-Fl- o of the Air. I

11J5 Manny Strand Orchestra.
little or no sea experience before
they took up the difficult job of
manning entirely new type shipstiin An wenzet urea.

1135 News. i

130 Serenade. ! Discussing the sailing of these
1330-8- 0 . ml.Musio snd News. shallow-draf- t, steel' shells across

the Pacific, Barbey .said "God
knows how they got mem out
there."

The' rockets In use by the am

KEXBN WEDNESDAY 1IH sU
0 Musical Clock.

Sas National Farm and i Home.
' 8:45 Western Agriculture,

70 Home Harmonies, i

75 Top of the Morning.
7:15-N-ews

730 James Abbe Observes.

phibious forces, Barbey declared.

3:4S Johnaon FamUy.
4.-0- Fulton Lewis.
4:15 Care & Feedincs of Husbands
4 JO Lullaby In Rhythm.
4:45 Roundup Revelers.80 News.
5:15 Superman.
5 JO Dinner Melodies.
5:45 Gordon Burke.

' 8:00 Gabriel Heatter.
8:15 Nick Carter.

are wonderful." He said the rock
et launchers were mounted, onTs The Ustenins Post.80 Breakfast Club. some of the land craft which fol

90 Common Sense snd Sentiment. lowed the small boats filled with
men to the beach and then Iayed

SflS Labor News.
80 Mirth and Madness.
8 JO News Parade.85 Labor News.
70 Journal of Urine,
7:15 News.
7 JO Reveille Roundup.
7:45 Sam Hayes.
80 Start of Today.
8:15 James Abbs Covers the News
8 JO Music.
8:45 David Harum.
80 PersonaUty Hour.

100 Music
10:15-R- uth Forbes.
10 JO News.1
10:45 Art Baker's Notebook.
110 The Guiding Light
11 U5 Today's Children.
11 JO Light of the World.
11:45 Hymns of All Churches.
120 Women of America.
ll:15-- Ma Perkins.

; 13 JO Pepper Young's Family.
11:45 Right to Happiness.
10 Backstage Wife.
l:15-St-ella Dallas.
1 JO Lorenzo Jones.
1:45 Young Widder Brown.

- 80 When A Girl Marries.
8:15 We Love and Learn.
SJO-J- ust Plain BUL
1:45 Front Page FarreJL

r S0 Road of Life. t
S:15--Vie and Sada.
S JO B. Boynton.
S :45 Rambling Reader.
40-O- r. Kate.

5 News of the World.
4 JO Voice of a Nation.

, 4:45 H. V. Kaltenbom.
for Release.

: 5:15 Arthur Godfrey Show.
JO Day Fostec Commaatator.

' 5:45 Louis P. Locaner.
S0-E- ddl Cantor,

i 8 JO Mr. District Attorney.70 Kay Kyaer'a Kollege.
;

0 Fred Waring la Pleasure Time.
' 8:15 Commentator. .1' 8 JO Beat the Band.80 Mr and Mrs. North,

8JO Scramby Amby. .
100 News Flashes.

! 10-J- 5 Your Home Town News.
News.

lOJO-Orche- stra.

110 Mualc ""
i 11 JO News.
1 Uo--i AJty-Sw- lag Shift
i KOAC WEDNESDAY-- 58 KS. ,
i 100 News.
i 10:13 Homemakera Hour.
' ll0-All- en Roth.
U AO-Co-ncert fan.130 News.

j 13:15 Noon Farm Hoar.
i 10 Ridln the Range.
. 1 J5 Rhythm and Reason.
! 130 Variety Time.
i. 3 0 Hocnemakers' Half Hour. -

5 JO Memory Book ot MvM.
S0-Ne- ws.

Sas-M-ude.

48 A to Z Novelty.
1 4:19 Had Croaa,
t 4 JO Lawrence Walk.
I AM Book of the Week.IOb the Opbut
1 S 30-S- tory Time.
? 8 S Its Oregon's War.sas News.
r S 30 evening Farm Hour.

T30-4tsrc- hinf to Victory.
80 Mualc of Chechoslovakia,

. 8JO Musis That Xadurea.
7 tJO News.
- s9 Evening MedltatlOBS.' UM-Si-gB Oft

-- Kom s wnrresDAYosf Ca.
S0 Breakfast Bulletin.

! a "00 Northwest Fans) Reporter
i 8 J 5 Terns Rangers. - .

830-XO- XN Klock. , -

down a covering barrage of ex
plosives as the men began moving

:ia votee os aacpenence.
8 JO Breakfast at Sardl's.

180 News.
19 :15 Sweet River, i

1030 My True Story.
1035 Polly Patterson.
110 Baukhage Talking.
11 OS The - Mystery ; Chef.
11 JO Ladles. Be Saaiad

in from the water's edge. .

It gives lot of encourage
ment to the men in the boats,'

; 70 War Commentary.
. 7:15 Lowell Thomas.
. 7 JO Lone Ranter.
; SK)0-W- ould You Beueve It?
j 8:15 Jan Garber.

8 JO BuDdoc Drummond.t0 News.
:1V-C- edl Brown.t JO Fulton Lewis.' :48 Orchestra.100 Old Timers Orchestra.

10:90 News.
10:45-M-uic. .

110 Sign Off.

130 Songs by Morton Downey. he added.--ngureoga star iims,
One wonders why people steal when employ-

ment is abundant at good wages. Perhaps they
think their customers have more goods to be
stolen.

10 Sam Hayes.
I'll RadUt Pararfal Man, 95. Admitted

f;4ri

tail
To Supreme CourtSOW WBC WULNKSDAY

lao Blue Newsroom Review.30 Whan Doing; Ladles
330 Baby Institute. . I

35 Labor News, j j

330 Ruby Uoyd, Organist.
' 30 Hollywood News Flashes.

t r ww w auut-- .Dnterpreting WASHINGTON, May 23-G- P-

The War News
Dr. Joseph H. ShuU added , to his
career as Stroudsburg, PaH law-
yer, physician and politician to-
day the distinction of practicing

ua oiena Howara-33-
Rollie Trultt Time.

; 3:45 Orchestra, i
4 BoswelL
4J0 Hop Harriganj'
A --AM Th. sa UmuutBy KIRKE L. SIMPSON

OLP

mssmCapmsrrt 1M4 by tba Associated 80 Terry and the Pirates attorney before the United States
supreme courtat the age of 95.

Oldest man ever to be admitted
9 :u uics Tracy.
9 30 Jack Armstrottg.
58 Captain Midnisht.

0 Livestock Reporter,
85 Music. i

8:15 Chester Bowles.
SSOSpotligM Bands.
S Stan TtllM t

to. practice before the high court,
Dr. Shull and his old son,
Judge Samuel Shull, repeated to

The ponderous upper pincer of a deadly allied
trap in Italy rolling northeastward from the
Anzio beachhead, threatening the reeling Germans
with more than the loss of Rome. It Is aimed at
cutting off an nazi troops south of Rome from
direct escape northward or into the mountains that
form the spine of the Italian peninsula.

The point of the main allied attack in the north
apparently Is Cisterna. road and rail Junction on

gether the oath given them by70 Raymond Gram Swing!(Continued from Page-1-1 Chief Justice Harlan I. Stone.
For the Shulls it --is a memor

TV able occasion; In me "bachelor

Paul Malion . found most democratic legis-
lators yawningly surmising Mr. R. would probably
select Wallace as an offering to CIO, and that no-
thing they could do or say would make much dif-
ference. In fact most democratic politicos seem to
have decided to watch their tongues more careful-
ly, and thereby have created a strange situation,
not unlike the period of frozen silence which pre-
pared the way for the third term campaign.

On a free vote of th democratic side of both
houses, either Rayburn or Barkley 'would run far
ahead of Wallace. A few months ago, few legislators

would have, hesitated to say so.
4

At that time also, the CIO was highly unpopu-
lar. Since then, CIO has not changed, but its politi-
cal action committee: has started spending the
$700,000 appropriated for the campaign with some
successes In the primaries. .

The fall of Starnes in Alabama and retirement
of Dies has been followed by defeat of CosteUo (in
the aircraft workers district in Los Angeles) and
the defeat of Senator Holman for republican

In Oregon. Jj f

Holman was defeated by a former public mem-
ber of the war labor board, Wayne Morse, generally
regarded around here as not unfriendly to CIO.

JThe congressional interpretation is that the CIO
Jwent into the republican primary, as there was no
contest among the democrats, and gave enough
votes to defeat Holman,' who was not especially
popular anyway. . 11 i. j

There Is no ground for interpreting these events
as reflecting any change of popular attitude in the
nation as a whole toward CIO (the last measuring
of popular sentiment nationally having been re-
flected in the Montgometjf Ward case). But those
who make democratic politics their business have
coupled these events with Mr. Roosevelt's deter' mination (they think) to run and have thus pulled
a blanket over their heads, to do any future busi-
ness thereunder. 1

Of course, CIO is a minority of a minority, the
lesser part of the union labor movement and these
are thinly voted primaries. What force it could

. bring to bear in an election may be something
.else again. :J ' "

J

For the present it has at least $700,000 and an
apparently ruthless determination to exert its ful--

- lest political pressure (even opposing at least one
democratic representative who has voted with la-
bor on all except two or three remote issues.) . .

Mr. Wallace is a leader of this group, in the
sense that he chooses to act like a talking custo- -'
dian for that residue of votes while Mr. Roosevelt
is busy with the war. r ,

i In dispatching him to1 China, Mr. R. said he
was "a messenger," not a high sounding title (oth-
ers flying the same route have been called "am-
bassadors" and "emissaries-- ), but Mr. Wallace
picked up the title proudly in a formal statement1
He spoke in the cosmic grandeur of an oriental mys-
tic with such sentences as: I f

"The future of China belongs to the world, and
the world in Justice and peace shall belong to
China," whatever that means. , ,

It would appear wiser for Mr. Roosevelt to stand
with Wallace, but allow the party to fight for Ray-bu- rn

or Barkley if it chooses (not for Byrd who
apparently wants no part of this head-butti-ng

business as his friends reported him displeased
when a South Carolina friend elevated him to a
leadership perch from which he might easily be dis- -
possessed in the confusing predicament of the
party.) C i :

s ! ' - '
.:. - ;

' The president already has the CIO, which has
no place else to go, but could gain votes and pres-
tige by pleasing the democratic party men who'
are awe-stru- ck at the possibility of Wallace again,
but realize Mr. Roosevelt has a close: or closer "

hold on the democratic! delegates to this next
convention than he had on the last one when he

, nominated Wallace against the opposition of every :

other leader of the party! ?v 7 : .51.Senator Truman, of Missouri, for instance, came!
back from Missouri and publicly announced him- -:
self 'for. Rayburn, .;77".:c a ;,7.7-....-

.. ;

If all this sounds somewharperplexmg. remem-
ber it Is not new (Lewis having played .the CIO
role for the second term and the American Labor'party and CIO played it jointly for the third term
which was similarly silently approached.) Other-
wise, the story is still all in one man's mind, a mind
which even Chairman Hannegan and Barkley in
their public speeches are careful to say they "do1

. not know yet , ' -
. -- . ; -- - . 3 , . . .

household" they ; keep together in

i:a rop or me arvenrng.
730 Soldiers With Wings.

30-Ne- ws.! i
8:15 Lum and AbaeK -

JO My Beet Girls.80 Dunninger !
30-Ne- wS. , I :

1:45 The Portland Plan.
100 Music. f

- IB 11 nnaalaail BiDinm.

Strpudsburg, they have been plan
ning this day for years. - m bUUU1030 Broadway Bandwagon. Two Carloads Pipe

110 Concert Hoar.
Arrive .This Week .

DON LEE MUTUAL

rnnnMi,ritii
UOSthnMhM . UIU

SILVERTON Two carloads
of Silverton's new wooden Dine (SI furtut . (SLUa,arrived and City Manager Harry
C McCrea has been busy sur-
veying for its placement. Several
more : carloads , will arrive this

when the war is over to pile up
Indebtedness for public works,

. for highways, ;for public wel-
fare? ;;7: d:. a
, I am not picking on highways
as toe black sheep of the flock.
As a ymatter of fact highway
construction Is' . the most justi-- J
fiable of any form of public
works because . from It flows ;

continuing economic benefit.
But the three billionf dollars is
but a symbol of spending; and
how can we maintain economic
security indefinitely by spending
borrowed money? 1 , , 7

; I know there Is the' school of.
economists who believe that
government will have to "take
over,", and who have no qualms
about huge borrowings but
MacNaughton gave them short
shrift, nor do others with a long
view of history. The trouble is
that the public has come to lean
on government and we will find
In the postwar period a race of
communities and groups for con-
tinued government - spending.
Right now-- ; shivers run down --

Portland's back when it thinks

- TuS News.
730 News. .

.',. 7.-4-5 Nelson PrtngM. News,
l 80 Censumer News.sas Valiant Lady.
I 830 Stories America Loves.

1:45 Aunt Jenny; 80 Kate Smith Speaks.
i eas Big Sister.
I 8 JO Romance f Helen Trent
I 845 Our Gai Sunday.
100 Ule Can Be Beautiful.
10:15 Ma Perkins
10 JO Bernadlne Flynn.
10:45 The Goldbergs. V

II 0 Portia Facet Life.
- 11:15 Joyce Jordan.

1130 Young Dr. Melons.
10:30 Bernadine Flynn.
11. Perry Mason.
110 News.
13 45 Neighbors.
1330 Bright Horizons.
13 :45 Bachelors Children. '

1 ftRnurfi. U.tlnM

week. E. J. Boesch, local lumber-
man, and a member of the city
council, is at Seattle makinff an
Inspection of the pipe as it is cut

The new pine will be ' Placed
in the 22 miles of Abiaua Dineline

Today's Garden
By LILXJE MADS EN 1

4BSBataSmSsSaSBBBWaSSSSSBSa

We have WEEKS for jevery-mir- ig

now--indudin- last week's
"Read about Russia" week. I am
becoming of the opinion that
gardeners have certain jweeks,
too, and that this is "MY-PLAN- TS

- DIDNT - BLOOM --

WEEK." Almost very letter I
open I find some complaint of
some tree,- - shrub or plant which

- has failed to bloom this Season,
or same seasons .past j ,

In today's complaint jf r o) m
C. C. C, it was lilies-of-the-val-- ley

which failed to bloom. L2-1-

vies-of-the-val- ley need aT; deep
and very rich soil ' Also; they
want a rather loose and porous
soil and they do not mind shade.
Give them a mulching oi well

' decayed barnyard fertilizer. Or
scatter ' commercial fertiliser

which is being repaired. All right--
ox-wa- ys nave now been obtained
and - work will progress", rapidly,
city officials --believe.

the Appian Way at the northeast comer of e An-
zio beachhead. The town is also the indicated an-
chor point for the right wing of the lastotential
German defense front south of Rome. 1 ,

A fifth army break-throug- h, to seize it and push
beyond into the Sacco valley, would knife the Via
Vasilinav inshore main road between Rome and
Naples, far in rear of nazi forces battered by the
fifth and eighth army more than 50 miles to the
south in the lower Liri valley. It would leave the
enemy no choice but a quick flight from the Ter-
ra cina-Piedimo- nte front in the south. Berlin an-
nouncement of the nazi evacuation of Pico on the
Liri front indicates that the expected general Ger-
man retreat already is in progress. - -

The fact that the allied drive in the north is be-- "
lng directed by General Mark Clark, fifth army
commander, indicates the importance of the lunge
from the Anzio beachhead. Selection of the Cisterna
corner for the main thrust tends to bear that out

Cisterna in German hands balked the first al-

lied attempt in the Anzio landings to cut across
vital coastal and inshore communications of thefGerman front In the south. It stands about mid-
way of the low saddle between the Alban hills
Just below Rome and the Lepinl mountains form-
ing the south side of the Sacco valley. :

The probable final line of nazi resistance below ,

Rome runs through that saddle from Palestrine or
Genazzana in the mountains north of the Sacco,
through Valmontone, Artena and Valletri to Cis-
terna. Fifth army capture of Cisterna would turn
the right flank of that line even before the enemy
could reach it from the south for a stand. ;!There .is every ' indication that German power
of resistance in central Italy is close to the break- -'
lng point' The prelude there to the combined Russia-

n-allied east-we- st attack is close to its crisis .:

and at the moment filled with disastrous portents '

for the German high command.
. The decision of Hitler's commanders not to dis- -

sipate their strategic reserves to reinforce the Ital-

ian front In the face of impending Russian and ai-

red blows elsewhere is being put to a stern test .

A rushing defeat of the nazi army In central Italy
would prove a drain on. enemy morale in the field
and on the heme front' . . . x,- -

135 Dorothy Fisher, Songs.
130 Mary Marlin.
15 on Melodies.
30 Open Door.
Sas Newspaper of the Air.
2 .45 American Women.
30 News. -

8:15 Lytm Murray Show - Stevens
, over the soit-n-ot pa the plants

Preferred : -

Diamond
Guarantee '

.

Wo will replace any
Stevens Dlamcjnd lost ;
1 r o m its setting without
charge. - j.

and give them !a leaf mold
- aaMa ia

of the tapering off of war con-
tracts, and pressures are applied
for new orders, not because- - the
stuff is needed for war but be-
cause of fear of unemployment
and poor .business locally.

Do the American people have
the courage to face peace? Do
they-hav- e the stamina rto quit
raids on the treasury until our
financial house can be got in
order after, the "war? I doubt It
The mood Is too much like that
of Mrs. Feeley: "Drink your
beer, there's more where that
came from." . . - - v '

And oh, the' headache of the
morning after! -
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:

Safety Volvo -

; To the Editor:' 1 '

Lahorinr at Polities
With so many candidates out

to. fill the president's and vice-preside- nt's

chair, it looked to me
like a "free, for allws and I won-
dered 'why Lewis and Green
didn't seek the election. If they
had been elected and labor

' troubles arose, perhaps the trou- -.

bles could have been- - settled im-
mediately if not sooner. .v

- E. B. COCIIItAII. .

Ji ivC- Coma Xa end :

Sea Our Gaurasiet

- Berne, Indiaria--(as)-.M-rt. ca
therine Nussbaum i Habegger, 82,
who died here, is) survived by
193 descendants. She was born In
SwiUerland and came f toj this
country when she was eight years
old. '

. . i
' Survivors Include four 1 sons,
one daughter, 81 grandchildren,
125 great-grandchild- ren and two

j .
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